Abstract
Introduction
In the traditional distribution system, energy flows only in one direction (from the distribution transformer of substation to the transformer of load point through distribution circuit) [1] [2] [3] .Therefore, the planning project of traditional distribution system aims to increase the size of the transformer substation or build new substations by installing new transformers [4, 5] .If additional equipment results in network overload, investment is needed to consolidate or build new lines to meet the load demand [6, 7] .
The installation of distributed generation (DG) unit in medium and low voltage part of power grid has advantages in terms of economy and technology, so DG unit is an effective choice for investors to consolidate power distribution system. Besides, the installation of DG unit can effectively reduce the network power loss, improve power quality, and exert important roles in peak load regulation and voltage control [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .The advantages of DG unit can be summarized as follows [13, 14] :
• Modular construction, short delivery time and low investment risk • Small module capacity and more close detection of load changes
• Small occupation area, and can be installed in the heartland without needing the approval of the government in land or looking for available area and land of units
• Vast space for technology The installation of DG unit in the power grid, however, can bring some technical problems, such as voltage oscillation, fault current increase, and the change of energy flow direction [15, 16] .Therefore, we need to research how to effectively and quickly determine the optimal investment capacity of DG unit in the power grid.
Scholars at home and abroad have carried out extensive researches on the installation of DG unit in the distribution network system. For the foreign researches, the literature evaluates the effect after the DG unit in electric network with reliability index, and determines the optimal DG unit installation position and size. Literature takes the owners' benefit cost ratio under the constraint of certain grid as the target function from the aspect of micro grid owners. Literature reviews the different aspects of the problems that need considering in the power distribution system planning.
For the domestic researches, the literature analyzes the influence of DG grid connection on the steady state voltage distribution of the system and network loss through the actual examples. It concludes that the effect degree and effect law are closely related to the capacity, inter connected position and operation modes of DG. On the basis, it makes preliminary discussion on the optimal configuration of DG in distribution network, and studies a reasonable configuration method of DG. The results show that the obtained optimal inter connected position of DG can effectively improve the active power loss under the condition of satisfaction of the system voltage distribution. Literature introduces the commonly-used indexes in the analysis of the static voltage stability of power distribution network, calculates and analyzes the effect of various types of distributed power generation equipment and different installation positions in distribution network on the static voltage stability of system through examples. Besides, it discusses the static voltage stability indexes, and analyzes the relationship between the indexes and system load growth factor. Its conclusions have certain guiding roles for DG planning in distribution network. In addition, Literature puts forward quantitative analysis indexes, and on the basis, studies the influence of wind power generation with different operation modes on the comprehensive load characteristic of distribution network. It points out that the main influence factors of wind power generation on the load characteristic are connection capacity and position, and analyzes the influence of the two kinds of influence factors on the load characteristic according to the simulation experiment data.
On the basis of the comprehensive researches at home and abroad and considering the equality constraint of power balance equation and the inequality constraint of circuit capacity, node voltage, node phase angle and power factor, we establish the optimal investment size decision model for the connection of DG to the distribution network system, minimize the power loss of distribution system after DG units are connected and improve the system performance of DG after the connection of distributed power generation. Unlike the planning method of traditional system containing DG distribution network, the model adopts the improved sequential quadratic programming method (SQP)--fast sequential quadratic programming (FSQP) as the optimization method. We apply the model to different node systems, and consider the different scenarios of installing one and two DG units as well as the application of SQP and FSQP, and obtain the optimal investment size results of DG units under the different types of scenarios. The calculating-examples results show that the model and optimization method can effectively and quickly determine the optimal installed capacity of DG units, and provide a scientific and efficient investment decision method for DG distribution network access system.
Model Building

Objective Function
The optimal investment size decision of DG units is a problem of constrained nonlinear optimization. The objective function is to minimize the actual power loss of distribution network, as shown in formula (1). 
Constraint Condition
(1)Power balance constraint
The whole process of the optimization of optimal investment size of DG units should satisfy the equality constraints of power balance equation including constraints of active power balance and reactive power balance, as shown in formula (2) and (3).
In the formula (2) and (3), 
In the formula (4) and (5) 
In the formula (7) 
Optimization Program
SQP is a traditional effective way of solving the approximate optimal solution of nonlinear programming, and possesses the advantages of higher convergence speed. However, the optimization time of the method increases sharply with the increase of the number of variables and constraints, so it does not apply to solving more complex nonlinear problems with more constraint conditions. In order to pursue higher optimization efficiency, we use improved SQP -RSQP to solve the nonlinear problem of optimal investment size of DG units. By solving continuous iterative approximation Lagrange function of quadratic programming sub problems, and designing linear search direction, we obtain a better solution of quadratic programming problem.
The distributed network usually has radial topology, and larger low reactance and resistance ratio (X/R) than other transmission grids. Therefore, we replace the Newton's method of traditional SQP with the forward-backward substitution method based on two basic circuit theories (staircase method) and then we solve the power balance equation of distributed distribution network. With the use of the method, we speed up the whole optimization process, and also can make the balance equation nonlinear so as to simplify the whole sequence quadratic programming problem. Figure 1 shows the optimization process of FSQP. 
Calculating-examples Analysis
Calculating-examples Environment
We apply the model to two kinds of distribution network systems with radial structure, use FSQP to obtain the optimal investment size of DG units, and verify the effectiveness of the optimization method. The first detection system is a distributed network system with 69 nodes, and it has one main major circuit and 8 branch circuits. The single line diagram of system to polity is given in Figure 2 .In the system, the total active and reactive power demand are 3828.82kW and 2713.46kVAR respectively. The second detection system is a distributed network system with 33 nodes and it has one major circuit and3 branch circuits. In the system, the total active and reactive power demand are 5237.53kW and 3257.46kVARrespectively. Figure 3 shows its topology structure. We obtain the related parameters of the two kinds of detection systems from the standard test system data of IEEE.
We consider setting up four kinds of scenario under each of the test system to better compare and analyze the results. The descriptions of scenarios are as follows: 1)Scenario 1: install only one DG unit in distribution network to optimize the system network loss and then solve through SQP.
2)Scenario 2: install two DG units in distribution network and solve through SQP.
3)Scenario 3:Consider installing one DG unit and two DG units in the distribution network to compare with Scenario 1 and Scenario 2, solve with FSQP to verify the efficiency and execution effectiveness of FSQP. 
Results Analysis
We apply MATKAB toolbox to solve the optimal DG investment size and power loss under different scenarios and record the different solving time of the optimization program. The solving results of two node systems in Scenario 1are shown in Table 1 . Besides, the solving results of two node systems in Scenario 2 are shown in Table 2 . According to the results of Table 1 and Table 2 , for the distribution network system, the installation of DG unit can effectively reduce the system power loss. Compared to the installation of one DG unit in the distribution network, the installation of 2 ones has more obvious effect in reducing power loss. In the system with 33 nodes, for example, the total power loss of the system consumes is 73.38kW when one DG unit is installed in the distribution network. By contrast, the total power loss drops to 31.40kW, reducing by41.98kW when one DG unit is installed in the distribution network. Such result shows that the increase of DG units can exert more obvious beneficial impact on the distribution network optimization.
In terms of the investment size of DG units, the Table 1 and Table 2 show that the installation of two DG units can enlarge or reduce the optimal investment size of DG. For example, in the system with 33 nodes, the optimal investment size of installation of 2 DG units increases by 332kW relatively to the installation of only one DG unit. However, in the system with 89 nodes, the optimal investment size of installation of 2 DG units decreases by 102.31kW relatively to the installation of only one DG unit. The comparative optimization results of execution time and efficiency of different optimization methods (SQP and FSQP) are listed in Table 3 .The two optimization methods obtain the same optimal investment size of DG. However, in terms of execution efficiency, the results of Table 3 clearly show FSQP can significantly shorten the optimization execution time of model results relatively to the traditional SQP, improving the solving efficiency by about 2/3.
Conclusions
1) With the minimum power loss as the objectives, we establish the optimal investment size decision model of distributed power distribution network system. The model takes into account of the equality constraint of power balance equation as well as the inequality constraints of circuit capacity, node voltage and phase angle and power factors. The comparison results obtained by the application model show that the installation of DG units in distribution network system can effectively reduce the system power loss and improve the efficiency of the distribution network and power supply quality.
2) Unlike the planning of traditional distribution network distribution network system, we replace Newton's method in traditional SQP with staircase method to process power balance equation, improve the traditional SQP, and obtain optimization method of FSQP.
3) We solve the optimal DG installation size in the distribution network system with different nodes through traditional SQP and FSQP respectively. The results show that the two optimization methods obtain the same results, but FSQP shortens two-thirds of solving time relatively to the traditional SQP, suggesting that the proposed new optimization method not only is of scientific nature and effectiveness, but also can significantly improve the efficiency of decision-making.
